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ABSTRACT'. - :

' Classr om management may be he most fundamenta and.

most difficult task th teacher performs. A 'search oi the litetat.re.,
reveals at least\five rather-different definitions of classrOom
management that represent particular'philosophical approaches 1) h'e

..authoritatian approach, 2) the permissive approach, 3) the behavior
mOdificatiOn approach:, 4) the approach based on creating a positive
social and eMotional climate in the classroom,'and 5) the approach
that views the claSsroomas a-social system in which grouP prOcesthe's
are of major importance. Each of the last three represents a
aifferant but aefensible.position concerning classroom management,
and supervisorS-shourd encoutage teachers to develop a pluralistic .
aefinitiOn of classroom management. A sixthapproach is the "bag of
tricks" approach, which consists of a combination of comton sense,
Old wives''tales, and folklbre.'Because this approach is not derived
from a well-conceptualized base, it laCks =nSistency and'tends to be
reactive, instead of proactive. It is' important that a teacher learn
to identify his or her .classroom management'approach and.be..able to
distinguish between instructional problems requiring.instructional
solutions and managerial problems requiring/managerial solutions.
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CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT
Ir6plications for SuperVision

by Dr . Gonzalo Garza

, . c,

A few. years. ago, a survey of 3,400 classroom teachers throughout
.

the nation indicated that deterioratio of discipline was rated by our pro-

fession ahead of all other problems, seco, nd only to the old twin-problem
(

. , .

of insufficient salaries and inadequate School facilities. Discipline is the , -'1

indispensable element in a learning situation. A newspaper onc'e prophet-

ically announced.by a small 'misprint whiCh Changed.an "s" into an "h" that

"CLASHES WILL BEGIN NEXT TUESDAY." I-Tow true that.is, unfortunately! /
/

Without efficient classrobni management classeS turn into clashes between

. pupil and teacher. The child's' impression of edUcatidn in a disorderly

setting is suggested by the.rePly a boy gave his father after the first day of

school:

"Well, how did you' like school, son?"

"I've never been. to suCh aplace," answered the little fellow. "There

was a lady there who didn't do anything but shout at us to keep qUiet."

How do we avoid classroom bedlam?

Consider the positive meaning 'of .classroom management. Too often

we think of classroom management ln piukely negative tern-is: no noise, no
,,,

running around, no disturbance. This is a miSunderstanding of the real
\.- -

1
.

;.0 meaning of classroom management. Classroom management basically means
,

good teaching. . //: ©= . /
i It has been wisely said, "An orderly classroom is' not, where there is

'!.
...ct
al .

.. an absence-of noise, but where ther.e is the presence of a purpose."



The princi'pal establishes the climate for good. Classroom Management.

WHAT'IS A SCHOOL PRINCIPAL?

If he looks around, he's .snooping; if he doesn't., he's lazr., . .

If he tries to settle all coMplaints, he's a fool; it he doeSn't;
earning his pb.y.

/he's not

If he conferS with an inexperienced teacher, he is his pet; if he doesn't,
he's a bull,headed dittator.

talks with young teachers, -he's a Romeo; if he d.oesn't, he shuns
their problems.'

If he insists on rules, he's a stickler; if he doesn't, he!s a lax adMinisator.

If he

'He's expect d. to be as cunning as, a cat, as blind as a bat, as patient as iob,

and as wise as Solomon.. .

. ,

.
But isn't that.asking a bit too much?.

i



MY CHILD AND *OURS

When my child hits your thild,
He has not yet adjUsted';

But-when your child hits my.child,

He simply can't be trusted.

Ny child's temPer tantrums

.

Prove only that he's bored.;

But your child'a violent outbursts

.Simply cannot be ignored.

When my .child breaks your thild's,toys,

They weren't_built for noval use.

But when your child breaks my child's

tbys
There's pb sense in such abuse.

nichild is such a little dear

But surely you.can see

If your child.were mine to rear,

How different he would be.



CLASSROOM MANAGEM NT
AS IT RELATES TO

. SUPERVISION.

I. Rationale

No other aspeet of teadhing is so often cited as a major con 'ern by

prospective, beginning, and experienced teachers as clasSr orn

management.

in the professional literature - Or the faculty lounge. ..For those of us

No other aspect of teaching is More frequently discussed

in superviSion, it is imperative that we are knowledgeable in this

area. We must look at those approaChes proven effective- and relevant

to current needs of the classroom. . Such a review can serve as a.
springboard for practical application>_>--.

.The teacher's competence in claSsroorn management is largely a .

function of his or her understanding of the dynamics of effective

. managemen As supervisors and principals, NVe need to help teachers

identify the management systems they are already using: We need

give teachers an opportunity:to>try out alternative approaches and

to practice Such approaches in a safe environment, simulation situation,

because' classroom management may be considered the Most fun arnental

and the mostd.iffieult - task the teacher performs.

.II. Objectives

'These'general objectivesindicate the scope of this.sesSion tOday..'

1) Participants learn about current trends in classroom Manage-,
.1

ment.

;,



. 2) Participants 'review proven approaches in order to formulate

practical recommendations for, the classroom.
ks.

.3 ParticipantS become aware of and practice simulation as a.

, tool for:staff development, self-improvement.

Many oftheideas, included in ihis prethentation are indeed current

since they are taken from pre-publication material, prepared by

Dr. Wilford-Weberi Prb lessor.of Edutation at the University of

'Houston, and a recognized .authority on the subjectof classroom

management.. I am grateful to Dr. Weber for.his permission to

include material in today's presentation. (Classroom Teaching Skills:

A Handbook)

III. ..'Definitions

While it is something 'of an oversimplification, a search oE th,e
.

literature on teaching reveals at least five rather .different definitions

. of the term classrobm management. Each of the fivets different

because it represents a particular philosophical position regarding

classroom management.

One of these position:: - (I) the authoritarianapproach - -Views class-
..

room management as the process of controlling stu.dent behaviOr. The

rOle. of the teacher :ith to establisha.nd to maintain order in the 'class-

'room. Primary emphasis is on preserving order and maintainint

control throUgh th e. use oE discipline. Indeed, often discipline and

.classroom management are seen.aS synonymous terms by advocates .



of this approach.. In fact, as supervisors, We sometimes equate

Classroom cOntrol with good classroom rnanageMent.

4 second position 7 one , directly contrary to the atho itarian approach -

is the (2) permissive' approach. Here the,teac er's role is to help

'students feel free to do what they want wherie er they want. A definition

that reflects this viewpointrnight be stated s follows: Classroom

management is that set of aCtivities by which a teacher maximizes

student freedom.

The principles of (3) behavior moclificatio - when learning takes place

then there. is change in behavior - provide the basis for a third position..

The, role of the teacher is to foster desirabl\ student behavior 'and to
. -

eliminate undesirable behavior. In short, the teaCher helps the student

lea.rn appropriate' behavior by applying principles derived frorn theories

of reinforcement.

The fourth positicri views .classroom management as the process of

creating a positive (4)soCial andernotional.climate in the classroom.-

The assumption of this position is that learning is,maximized in a

positive classroom climate, which, in turn, stems-from gdod interper-

sonal relationships - both teacher/student and student/student relation-
\

-shiPs. It is also assumed that the teacher is key to the-e' relationships.

Therefore, the teacher!s role is to develop a positiv'e socio-emotional

.classroom climate through the establishment.of healthy.interpersonal

relationships.-,

6 7,



A fifth viewpoint conceikes the classrootri to be a social system in
1!;; a 1

which (5) group processeS,are of major importance. The basic

assumption is that intruction takes place,within a,greup context.

'I tie role of the teacher is to foster the development and operation

of an.effectiVe.classroom system. :Buddy work, p,eer tutoring,

Show and tell;
Hi

Each of the last three definitions' - .(3) Behavior modification,

(4) Social/Emotional climate, (5'). Group processes - represents.a

. different but defensible position concerning classroom management.

Because none has been preyed best, it'is optimum.that you, as

.s.upervisors, encourage teachers to develop a pluralistic definition

of classroom management. The teacher who adopts such a 4efinition

is Committed to xise those behaviorS whichare Most appropriate to a

particillar situation; he or she is not tied to only one approach in,
. . .

establishing and maintaining canditions in Which ,students can learn.

ACcording to Dr. Weber, the teacher who takes a pluralistic approaCh

to classrdom management.would find it impossible, even contradictory,

to reconcile the authoritarian .and permissive approaches, with the other

three - the (1) behavior-modification, (2) sociaernotional-climate, and

the'(3) group-process aporeaches. A pIrralistic definition which takek
/ .

"hese th.:ce approaches into account might state: Classroom manag,e-e
. .

ment is thaC.set of activities by which the teacher promotes appropriate

Student.behior and eliminates inappropriate student,behaVior, .
,



develops gOod interpersonal .rolationships and.a positive socio-
1

emotional 'climate, and establishes and maintains an effective and

produCtive classroom organization..

tinlike the five approaches just d/iscussed, ;each of whichts based
/

./ ; /
;upon .4*.dehnite philosophical pos/ition;, the. sxth -'the 'bag of tricks"1

. .
;// .

.. . ,

appro$ch. - has. no philosophical/or ps yehological; bade btit ,consis ts . of
.

a combination-of common sense, old wives tales, and folklore.

Descriptions of the bag of tricks approach usually consist of a list

ot things a teacher should do - or should not do - when confronted

with varibus.types of classroom management problems...Be:cause
;

these.lists often.hav 1 e appearance of being qui.c,Kd easy recipes,

this appr.oahis als.O known aS the cookbookj approa4ch. thefellowing

are, typical of the kin s of. staternen s one might Ind on such a list:

Never raise your vc:A.e when admonishing a student.

Always be firm and fair when dealing with stude-nts. .1.

,

\
\'% I

\

Always be sure a stilent is guilty before puruShing` him or h' .

1_

). \

Because tile .bag of tricks api)roach is -tot derived f orn a w l]..:
.conceptualized base, it lacks conSi tency. Even thpugh,WaTriy1 crestions

.f .

0

\ put forw-trd enake a great deal of sense, there is no set of princi leS.
v

4

that permits a teacher generalize ;to other.problems. Adclitio ally,

the "bag of tricks" ,approach tends to cause a. teacher toWe rea tive

in dealing 'Yvith clas. room management. 'In Sother v..ords, the t acher

_Lj/



. , dynainics

who uses this approach usually i's reacting to specific problems andi

using Short-range 'solutions. It iS more effe tive to be proactive, to

anticipate problems, and to uselong-range
,\,'

the key.

olutions. The teacher /9
I I

As a part of developing 'a pluralistic' approach, it is Important that

.a teacher learn identify the classroom management approach he or

she is now usv.ng A teacher's own teaching style, her particular ,

value system in. uence which approactt he/she uses. For ,example,

.tearther who mt st be the authority cgure in any situation would have a..v

difficult time' t sing the gioup process approach effectively in the

class room. eachets, hJovever, can becomecoinfortable uSiing .

different'app oaches to. c assroorn -management. Knowledge of the

rolved in each i-.pProar,h is Step Nuthber-One. Step Number

Two is the opporttinity for each.teacher to. try out the techniques, to
,

1

put ityt'p pyactice-the theory.' We 'are finding in our Staff Development

V f.Department here in I-IOuston that when, teachers are provided with

/ . .

Uninterrupted time away from the classrodrn, time for bOth theotmand.

practice, changes ,tri teacher behavior with relation to classroorn
,

rnanaement can take place. At the. Staff Development. Center a

teach!'er can try netv strategies in a safe, .sirnulated environment,i. k . ...
1 I.

. -.
.

first role-Playing with colleague:3;" :a.nd. later micro-teachingwith a
_,-

,
..,

\

smaltgrbup of stticlent.. Wh.n 4 teacher Lurnpletes-this training and

1retUrns to his or her borne stho.6i, a trainer from Staff Development



.

. goes als?ng to facilitate the transition from a controlle(1 to a normal

nnvironment that' exhibits normal classroom management orobleths,

dnstruction and

Beeause teaching consitr of tv,r) diMensions instruetion and Manage-

ment, classroom. problem§ ,are of twp kinds: instructional problems
-\\

and managerial problems.:. 7'InsiructiOnal activities 'are intended to

facilitate the student's achievement 'of specific educational objectives.
\

*Diagnosing learner n .eds, planning,lessons, presenting information,

asking questions, and .valuating learner progtes s. are examples o.f

,__instructional activities

le

Mana(*e vial activities are intended to create
c".

.

an.. maintain conditions in.whichinstructio can take place 'effectivelyd

and .effiCiently. Reward ng promptness, develop Agk teacherudent
.;

port',,and establishing productive grouli normi are examples of
.

managerial activities.. AdmittedlY, it is often di, ficult to decide

whether a. Aarticular t,eaching Vehavior is. instru .tional or managerial,

'because the two are uSulally.intertwined. The effective teacher, how-
.

\

ever, m\rst be able to distingnish bet,.veen,instr ctinna.. problems that
^

require solutions',and managerial pro61ems that require

managerial.solutions. Too often teachers attempt to solve managerial

problems with instructional solut\ions. For example, IllakLitig a .1ésson.

-more interesting - a commonly su,gested instructionolr_!med.y is .
. .. .

not likely to solve the problem of c Edren why are withd.,:awn becale
1.

.

they have not h n accepted by tIleir classmates. Nonacceptance and

Withdrawal are :-naviagernent problein and require a managerial

solutibn.
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NSorne Precepts for Classrw)m ManagemItnt\

1. Set your t!tan lards early.

Good classroom contrbl is established during the first days'in fact,
during the tirst minutesof school. Try to sot this atmosphere by
example, rather. than by establishing a long list of "do's and don't!s."

.(YoU will, lot 6ourse, be so kind aS to ignore the fact that I'm giving.
you ju.st such a list! You may now r-.ad on.) Settlelhe firbt
incidents which arise .quickly, firmly, and fairly'''.

.2. Teaeh an interestin-g7-17a-iied lessott and follow up on. it.

,:ib.Volve the studens in group wcirk, panels and Uther interesting.
activities. Teachers who talk andlecture a great deal are apt to

-\
become boring 71-tether they' realize\it or not. When sttidents are

bitsy; interested and satisfied 'they Avill rarely cause
erious prob17S.\ Students should knowsPecifiCally whatit is for

wA,ich they arct.e'srionsible and the teacher must see to it that their...
res,ponSibility i4 both; achieved and adequately recognized.

3. Let students know you like them.
et.,._...,:,......;.,.,,,

Good disciplinarians give children a feelinetliey art liked., 'Good
teachers--like good parentscan.still transmit this affection even
when they find it neceS'sary to reprimand Children.. Children come
t o know your true;feelings about them, not so'much from wliat..you
say.as from the attitudes reflc,.:ted in your least conscious actions

!

toward them. k

!
\

4: Cultivate a manner which is friendly\ but which' commands respec ..

.This manner may not come natUrally tp a beginning teache,r.bUt'it
should he wdrked at diligently. Just aS\ a clergyn 57n can invoke
'feelings of .warmth and 'respect, pb shou d a teache, work for a .

similar relationship with his class. The teacher's Manner shoUld,
-be firm but-fzri-r:

. Try to emphaSize the positive.
----__.

VaLa.tddiz.eac 1..child with some sort ot success experiences. Th6,old
bromide tht "nothing succeeds like success" is an integral part of
tood discipline. Students who consistently face failure will become

\ssatisfied. Such discgntent leads to problems.
.--7.-7:----
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Make your disciplinary actions quick; consistent, just, constructive-7
and ineVitable.

Students understand and accept quick and fair actibn. They respect a
predictable and.consistent course_of action. .Actions that are deemed
unacceptable by theteacher On Monday should also be deemed
'unacceptable by the teacher. on Friday. Try to avoid threats--
especially empty threats. But if you have threatened a pupil, be

iprepared to follow/through and suffer, the conseqUences if you've

tactedhastilY. Students are perceptive enough to see. through a bluff
!quiekly. They can also recognizethe implicit inadequacies of the
teacher whose discipline in his class depends upon threats. They may
also understand their teachers..or principill better than, either would
think'possible. ,As adults,' many Of us -tvouldmake fine ostriches,

..hiding our fault-s-:r.nd weaknesses frorn'no one but ourselves.

7. Avoid group punishment like the plague.

Group punishme'ntLthat is, the punishment of'the many-forothe misdeeds
of the'Tew--is rarely, if ever, juStified.'- PuniSh the Offender,. not.the
innocent. If you:cannot identify the guilty one, wait; the group wi:ll

assist youif you have earned their respeet.

8. Do not humiliate students nor use sarcasm.

One can punish effectively without theluse of sarcasm or humiliating
techniques. When a'child is humiliated "or backed into a corner
psychOlogically-,*he will lash back since,Thaving lost self.-,respect in
front of the class, he has little more'to lose. Kumiliating techniques
include..such actions as-placing a child outside the room in sight of
many who do n6t understandthe.nkture of his fault but who may delight
in his miSfortune, standing a pupil in the corner Or with nose'in 'ring
drawn on board,_ taping the mouth shut-, and singling out a child for a
"dressing-down" in the presence of the class.

Evenwha:t may appear to be the opposite, praise of a child before the
whole class, laqay be .jUst as devastating... This,-if.it is done in such a
manner as to say to.'all others that they are inferiOr to this "golden
goose who has -so pleased the-teacher.\;-

And though one child nayJieinsenitive .enough to not be apparently
hurt by actions such aS those --ientioned the ripple effect prodUced
within the, class does affect others -It m.aY even.ripple through the
telephone lines, thus producing cominuinity probleths also.

(Quite simply, disciplinary and reward melasure. Which are not
constructive are destructive.) ('

1213
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Avoid usng school grades as a thrpat.- i

Misbehavior may Ofterl. influence a student's performance. But a
teacher's threatening to lower grades as a means of punishment does
not build good discipli:ne,\ nor does it really motivate-a student to
learn. Such tactics may be our inept way of hiding our own ineptitude
as teachers.

10. Know the background and problems of each child, or at least, recognize
that there may be a problem and try to be understanding.

..
Students who are habitual- troublemakers may be socially-and
emotionally.maladjiusted. Such .problems are oftenienvironmental,
sometimes organiC. Get to know the parents and home situation of
problem child,ren as soon as possible. Use your, cumulative files
immediately/and refer reCurrentproblems to the appropriate
personnel/ If we are truly adult 'and professional (Or.trying hard to
be), we/hould not be hesitant to read another teacher's remarks
about a/student before we'have worked for months -with' the ,student.

11.. -Involve. the parentS of 'students who Cunstantly rrdsbehave.

Call in parents of troublemaking students for a conference. SuCh a-
meeting.often contributes tothe teacher's understanding of the child
and his home. It also provides' a way by which the teacher can
enlist parental cooperation for Solving problems readily. Many

. tparents are only too happy to.cooperate.

12. Keep a simple. record of incidents committed by. recurrent:offenders.

The simple technique of recording dates \and incidents Of recurrent
offenders on an ordinary 3 x 5 Card is an invaluable administratiVe
technique. Whtle the mind forgets, the card does not. This infOrma-
tion proves useful in Case of later referral to parentS, the principal,

.

the schooLpsychologist, the' counselor, or tooEher personnel.
..,

13. Resist the temptation to have a. student "Gestapo" or

Donot assign students to repore on theirclassmates , misbehavior
during your absence from the Voorn. This can and usually does 'result '
in covert counter actions:-.towaird the student "policeman" as well as

3,a-rd you. Much better Would be a group effort toward assumption
, of self-discipline With subsequent group sanctions toward, the offenders.

This can only be-accorhplished when your class, as a whole has sufficient
respect..for you to.- regard highly your relationship, with them.

1 31 4
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14. Have students write a report, with full details, on more serious
. dis.ciplinary infractions. 1

,The writing .of such reports.may provide a valuable cooling-off
.

period for both student and teacher, may improve student communica-
tion, and most certainly, can prove helpful in dealing 'with .skeptical
parents. 'YOu might protect yourself,.further by requiring the return
of such reports, 'signed/by a parent. 'Absolutely avoid the.'"I,shall
not . . written 100 tithes - answer to discipline:problems. Such

punishment does absolutely.:nothing to give positive direction to the '
child; does nothing to inspire or encourage ithprovement, and does

build up a strong resentment to the teacher .and anything he .wants of

that child. A Student with any WILL at all will not accept this useless
repetition as intelligent stimulus for any intelligent.activity.

15. .Cultivate your oWri special disciplinary techniques:

A stern look or an effective pause are.useful: techniques used by
many teathers. .Code and Sythbolic 'signals adequately indicate to
many-children what you expect of thern. \- A quiek notation on the
Offender'aridior offenSe with the awareness Of the offender may have_:,---77'"

-a persuasive effect. .If you Cannot think:of anything.Yourself2Of-are:
not able. to_grasp the implicationS of what others rnay do; yoU.might
read advice of t-eachexs-and-otherSli.iho understand.the emotional
and p,sychological effects of partiCular.disciplinary actions. .Good,,
teaching does not exist apart from the learner. ..Stated another way,

-dis.cipline Problems develop if learning doeSn't. And alldiscipline
problems are'not overt.. A quiet, attentive-looking, wellrbehaved
class. in 'no manner proves that real learning istaking place. ,It
could, but it could' also be no better than the "Obedience SchdOl" on
Sunday afternoon in the shopping center paking-lot. We are thinking
.animals and real thought is both stimulating, exciting, and provocative.

At theheart'of any technique,-let there be an impersonal but positive'
reaction to misb-ehavior. Remember that self-discipline is the.ozily
true discipline and this can only be .developed within a controlled but
permissive environment. You might also consider that.,no one ever.

' deVeleps perfect self-discipline so don't lose control!

16. Do not assign extra schobl workyas punishment.-
,

The teather who assigns eXtre--pages of school work' in any subject
. N

as punishment-does absolUtely" nothing to rcreate any interest in that... ... .

work or inschool.. Su Ch;;,:a. practice is completely .self-defeating in
terms of what.we hope to accomplish as professibnal educators.

-;



17. Use the principal as a resource person before problems get out of
hand, not as a whipping-boy after it's to61ate,

:

The role or the principal as disciplinarian has its Place. More
constructive is the role of the principal as a .teacher-helper in
problems of-classroom management. As such he can do much to
help the teacher.implement the concept of.preventiVe discipline. The
causes of discipline problems'are multiple. Their are seldom as
sirriple or clear cut,as the upset teacher believes when a crisis occurs.'
And the principal can fr7qu-tnt1y pe.ceeive more behind such Misbet-
havior than the teacher;who majr be rather emotionally involved:

. 18. Know yourself.,

_Take a geed look at yourself and your. teadhingprocedure's froin time
to time.. P.0 not take 'Out your own.perSonal prObferns on your pupils.'
Realizie 'your limitations,zand try .to correct thern....Above all', bring

-to the school an honestfeeling of liking for.your Werk-..:- And knoW
what your work islike. Ikcould well be themost complex profession
on earth.: It is'-built upon the most unstable subsoil fmaginable; eVery
particle Of it is a V ariable in unending variety ',For this-reaspn,
can never be absolutely certairfth-irt We.have accomplished.what we,
set out to do... the other hand, the .education .of the human genus
is not at all II sible, it is only the art of doing what is.possible----

,...u.nder -the mo8t adverse -of circumstances. When we knoW dUrselves'
.better, we'll have.keener insight into just what is possible.

14 6


